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Friday Afternoon, January 4, liOl.

ADJOIIMSTED.—Both branches of the Legisla-
ture adjourned over yesterday, until 3 o'clock
P. M. next Monday.

-._

ROBBERY AT M.tontsrowx.—The office of the
Pennsylvania Railroad at Middletownwas bro-
ken into on Tuesday and a large numberof tick-
ets carried away.

=Emma
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION.—The Washington

Lodge of Good Templars, of this city, are
making arrangements for their usual anniversa-
ry celebration on the evening of the 28th inst.
No doubt they will have a good time.

TUE ICE CROPS.—Several private ice houses in
this city have already been filled with thefine
"crystal rocks" for next . Summer's consump-
tion. The ice was obtained principally from
the neighborhood of the islands in the Susque-
hanna,

I •

ANOTHER Somike Goss.—lt will be observed
by an obituary notice in another. column, that
another old soldier has departed from this
stage of action. -Mr. REESE was well known
in this city as a highly respectable gentleman,
and one who served his country faithfully in
times which tried men's souls.

A CUBE FOR Enstubtxrism.—Bathe the part af-
fected in water in whichpotatos with their skins
have been boiled, as hot as can be borne, just
before going to bed. By the next morning the
pain will be much relieved, if not removed.
One application of this simple remedy has cared
the most obstinate rheumatism pains. This is
vouched for by an English paper ; it looks tous
like an "old soldier," but if it be a remedy, God
bless the afflicted.

ToRintovz THESHELL or PAINT.—Place a ves-
sel full oflighted charcoal in the middle of the
room, and throw on it two or threehandsfull of
juniperberries ; shut the windows, thechimney
and the door close. In twenty-four hours the
room may be opened, when the sickly, un-
wholesome smell willbe gone. The smoke of
the juniper berry has this advantage ; should
anything be left in the room, such as tapestry,
itwill not be injured.

DOM GooflllllWOnx.—The 'members of the
Harrisburg Benevolent Society are earnestly
engaged in the noble work of Charity, and we
have reason to know are daily extending op-
portune relief to a large number of destitute
families in our city. Benevolent citizens pos-
sessed of a sufficient competence of this world's
goods woulddo well to aid in augmenting the

~resources of this Society, and thus increase its
sphere of usefulness.

itagoraza Szczsmos. TheChester County Times
states that the inmates of the Almshouse in
that county have determined to bear the en-
croachments of the county no longer, and have
held a meeting and determined to secede. To
make the case a parrallel one with the South
Carolina secession, the Chester county authori-

' ties should furnish them with a complete sup-
ply ofmeans before they go, and declare to the
world that the wrongs heaped upon them "jus-
tify" their course.

Tam INAIIGURATION.—Present indications are
that there will be an unusually large concourse
of strangers in our city, nextTuesday week, to
witness the ceremonies of inaugurating Gov,

- Curtin. Our hotel and boarding housekeepers
are making extensive arrangements to accomo-
date all who make application. And, in case
of emergency, there are not wanting patriotic
citizens who will cheerfully throw open the
doors of their residences to visitors. Ho, then,
for the inauguration.

TEE FAST DAY.In accordance with the re-
commendation of the President, to-day was gen-
erally observed in this city as a day of humilia-
tion and prayer. Divine services were held in
the churches, the banks and public offices were
closed, the Post office kept Sunday hours, and
occupations of a secular character were mostly
suspended. This afternoon a general Union
Prayer Meeting is progressing in the newSchool
Presbyterian church. There is a large attend-
ance, and the exercises are of a very interest-
ing and solemn character. .

I=l
Cetera or TEXPERANOE.—The Section of Ca-,

lists of Temperance, recently organized in this,
city, will be duly instituted by Charter nest'
Wednesday evening. The,organization willbe
known by Axe name of the "State Capital Sec-
tion, NO..— Cadets of Temperance." We are
pleaml to learn that it will commence its ca-

-orableauspices, and promises
,ty inpromoting the cause of
r city, For the present, we
zings of the Section will be
)fTemperance Roll, corner of
streets

understad that a number of
tre in the daily habit of con-

the arch of the bridge, in Front
_ to play cards, and indulge

in other gross dissipations. They have part of
an old cylinder stove, in which they contrive to

`F build a are, and those who have observed them,
r say it is quite amusing to witness the energetic

otforts of the urchins to get a "warm" from theIscanty embers. It seems to us that the habituesof this place might be far better oraploOd, and
itwould be well for the " powersthat -be" to
gtlTO them areminder,' • •

LaxonstrEs. Bazar. 14onsii,—The Lai:waiter Ex-press says : These note -Werth
.gI parties who ir,de-Purcliiisei at the late, •

e of the assets of the bank hems'nnkecl.ing them up to pay'for the sanie.:-_ *lll,ll3Y‘
of our patrons, owing a bill of s2,llisciiing,

e obligation with a $5 bill on the i;imitus.
and $1 JO 'in change---IBc. on the-

llaibeing theprice for whichthesenoteS now
A$50011 as the moots sold the otherday

erepaid for, there will still be about $10%00,04of the notes.the bank oubnauding, which
will then t„,,,,,*lo'.gmeeble, and .xwmx..reziontarwortla7.--ess. , • -,;;';•

• THE SOLDIERS or THE WAR. OR 1812 are re-
quested to attend the funeral of the late Capt.
JeremiahReese, on Sunday- afternoon at half-
past two o'clock.

=

A STATED MEETING Of the Washington Hose
Company will be held at the Hose house this
(Friday) evening at seven o'clock. Punctual
attendance is required.

e=r=
CAMERONGUARD.—A meeting of the Cameron

Guard will be held to-morrow evening for the
transaction of special business. A lull attend-
ance is earnestly desired.

SERIOUS Aconan.—This afternoon a man
named John Saline, a resident of the sixth
ward, while ina drunken condition attempted
to ascend a pair of stairs, when he fell, breaking
his nose, and receiving other severe injuries,
which it is feared may prove fatal. Dr. Seiler
was summoned and is now rendering such med-
ical services as the case requires.

Arronrrno.—The pages and roasters of both
branches of the Legislature have all been ap-
pointed, although the lists of their names are
not ina fit state for publication. We make this
announcement to satisfy a number of applicants
who, with an energy worthy a better cause,
still cling around the Halls with the belief that
there is yethope for them.

I=l
VISITING DELEGATION.-A delegation of citi-

zens from Philadelphia have arrived in our city
with a petition for presentation to the Legisla-
lature signed by over ten thousand citizens of
Philadelphia, asking for the repeal of the 95th
and 96th sections of the Revised Penal Code of
Pennsylvania. The petition is several hundred
feet in length, and will be presented to the Le-
gislature next Monday.

Won=RIDIEMBEFLING.—The most secure fast-
ening of your chamber door is a common bolt
on the inside ; if there is none, lock the door,
turn thekey so that it can be drawnpartly out,
and put the wash-basin under it, that auy at-
tempt to usea jenny, or put in anotheyley,
will push it out, and cause a racket among the
crockery, which will be pretty certain to rouse
the sleeper and route therobber.

Carreoam.—At thelate electioninCalifornia
there were 119,000votes polled. The National
census of this year returns the population at
rather more than four hundred thousand. By
this it would seem that the male adult popula-
tionis still out of all reasonable proportion to
the general aggregate. But the process of
eqmAN7Ation goes on gradually. California has
suffered largely by theemigration to themining
regions of British Columbia, Oregon, Nevada
and elsewhere. But her progress has, never-
theless, been permanent. An examination of
statistics shows that within the past four years
there has been a decrease of population in the
mining counties, and an increase in the agricul-
tural and trading counties. The change is a
healthful one and speaks well for the future of
the State.

-,•,_.--_.

Pus Jinn elm Ins CRIEI4.—The Jewish Mes-
senger, of December 28, makes a-strong edito-
rial appeal to the Jews of the United States to
observe the 4th instant as a day of prayer for
the preservation of the Union :

"As Israelites, we have still weightierintince-
ruents to join with our fellow-citizens in ob-
serving this day of prayer. The Union, for
whose prosperity we ask Divine .aid, has been
the source of happiness for our ancestors and
ourselves. Under the protection of the free-
dom guaranteed us by the Constitution, we
have lived in the enjoyment of Nil and perfect
equality with our fellow-citizens,\we are enabled
to worship the Supreme according to the dic-
tates of conscience, we can maintain the posi-
tion towhich our abilities entitle us, without
our religious opinions being an impediment to.
advancement. This republic was the first to
recognize our claim to absolute equality with
menof whatever religions denomination. Here
we can sit, "each under his vine and fig tree,
with none to make him afraid." The perpe-
tuity of the national existence of this republic
being imperilled, let us, then, right heartily join
with our fellow citizens in observing Friday
next as a day ofprayer and humiliation. Let
us assemble in our respective synagogues, and
pour forth in I.IIIIEOII our heartfelt supplicetions
that the Almighty may restore harmony, and
good-will among thepeople of.this land, and so
govern the intellects of those in authority that
they may be inspired with wisdom to secure a
pacific settlement of whatever difficulties may
exist in any section of the country."

PROPOSITION TO MARS-Two STA= our or Vra.-
GULL—The people of the eastern and western
portions of Virginia, are almost as different in
their ideas as nativesof South Carolina and New
England. Several rkopositions have recently
been talked over to, divide the State. It is un-
derstood that newmovement has beenbeen seton
foot in the northwestern part of that State, for
the purpose of calling a convention of the peo-
ple to take into consideration theexpediency of
separating from, 'Virginia, in case of her with-
drawing from the Union to join in the forma-
tion of a Southern Confederacy. The leaders in
this revolutionary scheme contemplate the
erection of a new State, embracing- that portion
of Virginia lying west of the Blue Bridge, and
destined to include as many countieseast ofsaid
line, along the upper Potomac near it, as may
be induced by identity ofinterest, toco-operate
in theproject. Considerationsof an economical
character, determined partly by the arrange.
ments of the present Constitution of Virginia,
(deemedby many in the western part,of the
State to be unequal in respect to the rates and
objects oftaxation,) arerepresented tobe at the
bottom ofthis popular movement, which awaits
only the,opportunity and the pretext to assume
formidable proportions.

SIX THOUSANDDorass.s Wort= of new goods
from New York auction. The greatest bargains
offered yet. Having taken advantage of the
depreasion of the New York market, I have
nowa lot of goods to offer whichcannot fail to
pleaae : 2,000yards thebest Delaines at 20and
21 cts.; 4,000 yards of Calicos at 8 and 10cts.;
600 woolen Hoods for 87 and 50 cts., very
cheap ; 500 pair of gentlemen's woolen Socks
at 12 and 15 eta.; 60 doz. 'Undershirts and
Drawers at 60, 62 and 75 eta,; 1,000 pairs of
;ladles Stockings at 12 and 15 eta.; 10pimps of
:Week Cloth for Cloaks ; a large assortanmit •of

Wise' and gents' Gloves, and it great many
s.'ro those who buy to sell againti•litioral

.diet will be made, S. lawyr, pead's
•

COUNCIL STAR CLUB No. I.—This Cub will
meet on Saturday evening at their Hall in
Tanner's Alley. Punctual attendanee is request-
ed. 2t

Natot bly taw*.
SPECIAL DISPATCHES
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LATEST FROM THE REBEL
STATE--SOIITH CAROLINA.
EXECUTIVE OFFICERS APPOINTED•

CIIARLESTON, Jan. 4
Governor Pickens has divided the duties of

the Executive administration of South Carolina
among his Council as follows

A. J. M'Grath, Secretary ofState to regulate
intercourse with other States and foreign pow-
ers, make treaties, regulate commerce, and ap-
point consuls.

D. F. Jamison Secretary of War.
C. G. Memminger Secretary of Treasury.
W. H. Harlhee to regulate the Postal De-

partment and Light Houses. •
A. C. Garlington Secretary of Interior, to at-

tend to local matters, in.cluding the militiaand
coast police.

Seizure of a Revenue Cutter.—Georgla
Forts Taken.

CHARLESTON, January 4.
I learn from a gentleman who arrived here

this morning from Savannah, that theforts are
in the possession of the Georgia State troops.
They are occupied by 150 men, and an armorer
with thirty men is engaged in cleaning the
guns to render them serviceable. The State of
Georgia has alsolaken possession of the United
States revenue cutter on thatstation. -

SECOND DISPATCH.
Savannan, Jan. 4

Fort Pulaski was yesterday taken possession
of by the Volunteers, by order of Governor
Brown. It is reported that the Revenue Cut-
ter, Dobbin, has been taken possession of, but
Gov. Brown has Issued orders for her return to
the Government. It is generally believed that
the Secession ticket has carried the State.

Natters in Philadelphia•

UNION MELTING

I'mw)Ku.zu, Jan. 4
About one-half of the stores are closed and

business is only partially suspended; 600 bble.
flour sold at $5 25 for superfine •an.4:l $5 50 for
extra. 15,000 bus. red wheat sold it $1 80®
1 85, and 2,000 bus. new yellow corn at 60®
62c. Whiskey steady at 18®18ic. '

A UnionMeeting has beencalledfor Saturday,
to sustain Anderson and. support the efforts of
theGovernment to reinforce him.

Movements at Norfolk, Ya.
NORP01K, Jan. 4, 1861

The U. S. Sloop of war Brooklyn, is coaling
and taking in stores and getting ready for a
cruise. It is rumored that she is destined for
Charleston. Great excitement was created
yesterday in consequence of a report that four
companies from Fortress Monroe bad been or
detect to Charleston. Lieut. J. EL North ten-deredliii3 ielignation to-day.-

Light Breakiiiv=liniis-Oteetea
WASHINGTON, Jan. 4.

The guns ordered fo be removed from the
Allegheny Arsenal to Seurthern forts has teen
countermanded by the War Department, under
the decision of the Cabinet.

Arrest of a Newstealer.
S. JOSEPH, MO., JUL. 8

C. C. Woolworth, a news dealer of this city,
was arrested to-day, upon an indietment.lound
against him by the Grand Jury, on a charge of
selling newep pers of an anti-slavery tendency.
He gave bonds for trial at the March term of
the Court.

A CARD TO THE LADIES
DR. DIIPONOO'S GOLDEN 'PILES

- FOR FEMALES. •
Inr.llible in correcting, regulating, and removing all

obstructions, from whatever cause, and al-
ways euenaserul as a preven .

live._

yHESE PILLS HAVE BEEN USED BY
the doctors for many years, both in- France and

America, with unparalleled success in every case; and
heis urged by many thousana ladies whoreed them, to
make the Pills public for the alletrintion of tho-e sabring
from any irregularities whatever, as well as to prevent
an increase of family where health Will not permit it

particularly situated, or those supposing them.
selves to, are cautioned against these Pills whildin that
condition, as they are sur. to produce miscarriage, and
theproprietor assumesno responsibility after tbis admo-
nition, although their mildness would prinient any mis.
chief to heislth—olherwise the Pills are recommended.
Full and explicit directions accompany each box. Prise
$1 00 per box. Sold wholesale and retail by

ClUttliha BANNVART, Druggist,
No. 2 JonesRow, Harrisourg. Pa. .

"Indies," by sending him St 00 to' the Harrisburg
Post Mee, can Love the Pills sent free of observation to
anypart of the country (confidentially)and "free ofpee-
tart" by mail. Sold a'so by S. S. STSVIMS, Reading,
Jossuors, HOLLOWAY & CowDEN, Philadelphia, J. L. Lau.:
RUGS; Lebanen,and by one druggist in every city and
village in the Union, and by S. D. Hews, Sole proprietor,
New York.

N. H.—Look out for counterfeits. Buy, no GoldenPills
of any kind unless-every twirls signed S. D. Rowe. All
others are a base imposition and unsafe; iturefore, as
youvalue your4ives and health, , (to say nothing of be•
leg humbugged:out of • yOurMioney,) buy •only of these
whoshow the signature 'of S.-D. Howe on every box,
which has recently been .added on account of the Pills

ing counterlolted. de3•dwaswly.

rerpoiirikaiT TO FEMALES

CHWES-M-ANrS PILLS,
Prepared by-Canelius L. Chet4semaik, M. D.,

NEW YORK- CITY.
rpl9 combination-of ingredients in these

Pills arktheresult of a tong:and'alttelleiVeprenthie.
They are mildhitheir operatien, and certain in correcting
all irregularities, Painful lifenstrnations, removing all ob •
structions, whether from cold Or otherwise, headache,
-pain in the side, palpitation:of theleart, whites, ,all ner-
vous affections, hysterics, fatigue,pain in the back and
limbs, ibe., disturbed sleep, whicharise from interruption

meitain LA.Dmr ,
Dr. Cheeseman'sPills are inveluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period withregularity. Ladles who have
been disappointed in the use ofother:Pills can place the
utmost eonfidence in Dr:Cheesiman ,srPilis doing ailed
they represent to de.- • -

Ihere is one condition of the /emote system in which the
PiUs cannot be taken mahout :palming a P.M931.1.4R
RESULT. no eowlitionreferred is PREGNANCY—.
the result, 3113C4filitLAGE. Such is the wren:oWe
tendency of the medscine to restore he sexual funtiitais toa
normal umddiorts that seen the. .r eproductive power of
nature cannotreact '

Warranted purely itild free from anything
injurious. }Explicitdirections, which"ehotildbe read, as

each boa. Price $l. Sent by mail on enclosing
El to Da CommuneL Oninsiongs,Boil 4,531, Post Office,
New 'York City.

Geld by ono nglettn everyteam Inthe United States
R. B. 11UTGEllbiGS,

General Agentfor the United States,
i 4 roadway, Nevilfork,

2b idiom all sl3lkoksaiiorders ahontel be addr

EM;Mia=
W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIL, DYE!

rjrHIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE bitaliv
- --equaltellteultarOtatt in arktit—ifeattill'al Black or

aural Brevin—no stakthm, the eklirof "Injuring theItatileroedies the absore and 11lelitetotetil Dee, and;invtg9nitee the Hall...for kre. .R9fie: are a genuitiCcutleas
sighed "W. A. Batchelor ',., , fiattl everywhere.

, ~ _ c,, _ .:: : AEU& BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
101412-dimly - - -81Barclay Street, New York.

Nntitur.
PURIFY TUB BLOOD

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS AND PROKNIX BITTERS.—
Free from ag Minaret Poisons.—in cases of rierofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Fruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
in a lbw days, every vet tige of these 100thstune diseases
by their purifying Effects on the blood. BillionsFevers,

ever and Agile, Dyspepsia, biopsy, Piles, and in short,
most nil dit vtwes POOll 3 iclel to their curative properties.
su funo ,y should bx s ithout them. a- by their timely
use mush sullbriug and cxneme may he Bawd.

PreparPd by wnt. B. MOFFAT, Mk D., New York, and
for :ale by all Druggists uov9-wly

WOOD'S Hata RESTORATIVE.—Among all
preparations for the hair that have been introduced as
infallible, none has ever given the satisfaction or gained
thepopularity that Prof. Wood's Hair Restorative now
hag. His Restorative bag passe.d the ordeal of mummer.
able fashionable toilets, and the ladies, wherever they
have tested It, pronounce it a.peerless article. They
find, wherever they have tested it, pronounce it a peer-
less article. They find, where the hair is thinned, that
it creates afresh growth—that it hilly restores the ve-
getative power of the roots on the denuded places, and
c muses the fibres to sh oot forth anew—that tt dissolves
and removes dandruff, prevents grayness, restarts the
b air to its original color whengrayness has actually su-
pervened, gives O. rich lustre, imparts the softness and,
flexibility 01 silk to the hair, and keeps it always hurl.-
ant, healthy and in full vigor.—"N. Y. Tribune'
Bold by all respectalle Druggists de2l lm

WEAKNESS AND DE.BILITY.—AII who suffer
from' weakneis or debility, where there is a want ofen-
ergy, should at once have recourse to JUDSON'S AIDUIsi-
TAIN TIERSPILLS. They immediately purify the blood,
andsict upon the mainspring of life, giving strengthand
vigor to the system. Young persons entering into wo-
manhood, with a derangement of the functions ; and to
mothers at the turn of life% these Pills will he most effi-
cacious in correcting the tide of life that may be on the
turn. Young and elderly men suffer in hi similar manner
at the same periods, when there is always danger, they
should theretore undergo a course of this purifying me-
dicine, which ensures hating health.

This great Mousehold Medicine ranks among the lead-
ingnecessaries of life, as it is well ,Itnown to the world
that it cares complaints other remedies cannot reach ;
this fact is as well established as that the Sun lights the
World.

Sold by all medicine deale-e. de26-Im

AWE call the attention of our readers toan
article advertised in another column, called &non Foon
It is an entirely new discovery, and must uotbe col:found-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It Is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to thelaste and natural in action, and
what one gains he rotains. Let all those, then, who are
suffering from poverty, Impurity or ,deficiency of blood,
and couseonently with some chronic disease or ailment,
tare of this Innen Foon and be restored to bealtht We
notice that our Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also of the world-renowned Dr. -Karon% Ix.
warms CORDIAL, which every mother should have. It
is said to contain no paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, sad ofcourse must be invaluable for allintim-
tile complaints. It is also said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
niurses, who have endured anxious days and sleepless
n ghte, procure a'supply and be at oncerelieved.

AarSee advertisement. ant-tfeb6
Forsale by C. A. laannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg, Pa

BUY TB.E BEAST.
NORTON'S

CA X AT NZ .1M MIT IT
SILT RHEUM. AND SCROFULA,FERMANkiNTLY CURED!

HALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, SCALI, HEAD,
FEVER SORES, RING-WORMS, BAR-

BEES' ITCH, AND ALL ITCHING
ORBURNING SORES,AND ERUP-

TIONS OF THE SKIN.
This Ointmentbears no resemblance to iayat herex

ternal remedy at present before the world. The modeo
Its operation is petnillar.

It penetrates to the basis, of the disease—goes to Its
vary source—and cures It front the flesh beneath to the
skin onthe surface.

Other outward applieationa for Scrofula, Salt Rheum,
81e., operate downward, thus driving the disorder,inwards,
and orten occasioning terrible internal maladies.

NOWIN'S OINTMENT, on the contrary, throws the poisonof the disease upward, and every particleof it is dis-charged thrort thepores.
Ihus the cures It effects is complete. Not only are the

sores healed—the eruptions removed—the swellings re-
duced—but the seeds of the disease..re expelledfrom the
..tlaeh.:,conseuuentivAliere canJinnitrgaerv.

Victims of ulcerousand eruptive complain% who-n-0,tried every professional mode of treatment and everyad-
vertised curativp without relief, here is a certain, safe,
and expedittoud remedy for the evils .you endure. A
Ingle box will satisfyyou of the truth of all that is here
tated.

Since its first introduction, the properties of the Oint-
ment have been tested inthe most obstinate eases—cases
hat utterly defied thebest medical skill in the country,

sod upon which the most celebrated heeligg springs pro-
duced no effect—and in every instance with every cc&
eess.

Sold in Large Bolthe--Price 60 Ceotr,
GERRJ NORTON, Chemist, Proprietor, New York

WHOLIMAIN DEPOT AT
PENFOLD, PARSER & MOWER'S,

Wholesale Druggists, 15 Beck man at., 11,'1.
Bold by Gro.Braatrza, Harrisburg, Pa.

mar7•d+wly

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY,
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared from `a .Preseriplion of Sir J. Clarke, N.D.,

/Venial'Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is untidling in the cure of all

those painfuland dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves.all obitructions, anu a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIE 0 LADIES
it is peculiarly stilted It will, in a short Cite, bring -on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Govertutsent
Stamp of Great ibitain, to prevent counterman,

CAUTION.
These PiUs shouter net be taken by [females during the

FIRST THREE RaNTHSqf Pregetauey, as they arena";

to bring onMiscarriage, but at any other time they are

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal AffeatiaMl, Pain
the Back and Limbs,. Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Bear; Hysterics and Whites, these Pills wil
effect aanre when all other means have Palled ; and al.
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing burthil to theconstitution.. .

Full directions in the pamphlet around each package,
which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.-41.00 and 0 postage stamps enclosed to any an.thCrizedAgent, will insure a bottle, containing 50 rills,
by return mail.

For sale by.6. A. RumvAnv. Iy9 dimly

TIELDIROLD'S GENUINEPREPARATION
Cares Gravel, Bladder, Dropsy, Ir.idoe Affections.

..Freparation for Nervous a
11 Debill )tateTSUnneau-lerse

ELUBOUPS Genunie rreparation for LOBB orrower,
.1.1. Loss of Memory.

71 ELMBOLD'G Genuine Preparation for Difficulty of
11 Breathing, GeneiTilWeakness.

HELHBOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Wean. NernstHorror of Death. Trembling.

HhIALISULU'S t.eumue Ereparstion. for Night '37
Cold Feet, Dimness of Vision.

HELMBULD'S lionuine Preparation for Languor, Unt-
YOrEal Lassitude of the 'Muscular System.

D ELMBOLD'd Genuine PrepAratoon for Pallid Coante-
-11 Eruptions.

KlailiOLD'S Genuine Preparation for Pain in the
_U. Back, Headache, Sick Stomach.

lliV-Seeadvertisement headed
ELTBJMBULD'S EXTRACT BUCHti

in another column.

HERR'S HOTEL!
NEWLY REFITTED !

mRE UNDERSIGNED having leaßed
tide well known and popular hotel, in the city ofHarrisburg, is now rcildirig and furnishing the samewith NEW EURNITIIHE in the very best' odern style.

It IsWaited in the most central part of the city, withina short distance of the depols of four ditrerentrailroad
and also near the:Mato Capitol buildings. -Thehouse is large .and the sleeping apartments erawellventllated. ' -

The TABLE IS well provided with all seasonable aril-isles This city is well. known throughout the State Its
having the best marketoutside or tbe Atlantic eithrt, and
consequently no complaints shall be madeon that score.

The BAR has also undergone Wattages and will be kept
stocked with the best and purest Liquors in the countryNo exertion will be spared to make the traveler end-sojourner comfortable in every respect. A continuanceo: the patronage of the old customers; together with newadditions isrespectfully solLited.J. H. Biado‘ &

Harrisburg, August 23-it • -

STORAGE;!;STORAGE
TOAAGE received at the Warehouse ofSJAMESIL wawa,16-tt

Fein 'Abrertigements

CANDLES! '

PARAFFINE CANDLES,
SPERM CANDLES,
ADAMANTINE CANDLES,
STEARINE CANDLES,
STAR CANDLES,
CHEMICAL SPERM CANDLES,
TALLOW CANDLES.

A large lot of the above in store and for sale at the low-
est prices by

WM. DOCK JR. & CO.,
ian2 Opposite the Court House.

PROCLAMATION
WHEREAS, the Honorable Joni; J.

P54550.11, President ofthe Court of CommonPleas
in the Twelfth Judicial 1Istria% consisting of the counties
ofLebanon and Dauphin, and the Hon. A. o.lliester and
Hon. Felix Hiss ley; Associate Ju'ges inDauphin county,
having issued their precept, bearing date the 10th day of
D. cember 1860, to me directed,furholdinga ConnorOyer
and Terminer and' General Jail Delivery and Quarter
Sessions of the Peace, at liamtranuna, for the county of
Daupnin, and tocommence onthe 3d Monday ofJanuary,
being the 21st days, January, 1864and to continue two
Weeks.

Notice Is therefore hereby given to the Coroner, Jus-tices ofthe Peace and Constables or the sail county of
Dauphin, that they be then andthere intheir proper per-eons, at 10 skiable Inthe forenoon Of said day, with their
records, inquisitions, exaniinations and their own remem.
brances, to do thaselhings which to their office apper-
tains to be done, and those who are bound i n recogni.
sauces to prosecute against the prisoners thatare or shall
be in the Jail of Dauphin county, be then and there to
prosecute against them ns shall be just.

Given under my hand atHarrisburg, the 16Ihday of
December;in tho year ofour Lord 1860,and in the eighty-third year °Rho Independence of the United States.

SnliSirre °MOS, 1 J. D. BOAS,
Harrisburg, Dec. 15,1800. f Sheriff.

ocils.6awni

SOYER'S SULTANANA'S SAUCE
For Hot and Cold Dishes of all Hinds.

let delicious and
Sauce, invented by th
"Seems,' for th 6 Lon-
na Club, is, since his
lanufactured by the

house of CRossa
London, from the

cipe. Itis thefavorite
Ragland, and on the
witha highandgrow-

Con among American
tadis much approved
mulant to tho appetite
digestion,

OPINIONS OP THE LONDON PRESS.
"We recommend our corespondent to try Moan. Soy-

saes new Sauce, entitled the 'Sultana's sauce.' It is
made after the Turkish recipe a its Savor is excellent,
and it affords considerable aid In cries of slow and weak
digestion. "—The Lancet.

"Savory, Piquant, and Spicy, worthy the genius of
Soyer."—Observer.

"A most valuable adjunct to Flab, 'Flesh, and Fowl,
and should have a place onevery table."—Allas.

Sole Agents for the United States.
GARDNER G. YUELIN, 217 Fulton st., N. B.

and BRAY & HAIM, 84 Cornbill, Boston.
Bar sale by Grocersand Bruit Dealers everywhere.

janl4-dly-Staw4ne

JUST RECEIVED,.
A LARGE AND WELL SELECTED

STOOK OF BRANDIES I
CONSISTING OF

PINET, CASTILLIQM & co.
BISQIJET, TRICOCHEBt, CO.

JAMES RENNESSY & CO.
OTARD, DIIPTIY & CO.

J. & F. HARTLE.
PRIES ROBIN & CO.

MABETI & CO.
For sale by .1011 X "li. ZEEGLER,
173 73 Market street.

ALBUMS! ALBUMS! !
Thefinest-assortment of ALBUMS ever offered in this

city, raeging,in price(ruin 60 cents to $lO 00 each, hound
inall stiles ofBinding, at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
12aor 61 Mare Ftreat,

ALDERMAN'
OFFICE—THIRD STREET, (6HELL'S 110W,)

NEAR MARKET.
Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth.

CITY OF HARRISBURG, PENIeA.
sktyl2 dit '

STATE CAPITAL- BANK.
CAMERON, COLDER, EBY & CO.

CORNER SECOND AND WALNU2 SYS.,
HARRIS BURG, PENN.

CITY LIVERY STABLES.
BLACKBERRY ALLEY, IN THE REAR OE

• HERR'REOTEL.

THE undersigned has re-commenced the
livery busincsi in his NEW and SPACIOUS STA-

BLES, located da above, with a largeand vaned stock ofHORSES, OABBIAGEs and OIdN.LBUSW, which he willhire at moderateratee. b. h.SWARTI.
eeriti-diy

.

H. L. GODBOLD
1011RACTIC.IL Tuner and Repairer of
j_ Pianos, Melodeons, Ato., will restive orders in

future at WM. KNIXEWS Music Store, 92 Market Street
All ordersieftat the above named place, orat the BuehlerRouse, will meet with precept attention.Vi..et claw , KAM tS for sale nenlB

"OUR GOVERNMENT." . •

66/11HE unity of GOvernMent,ojl con-
j. emotes you one people, innow dear to you."—Wawogprou's Farewell Address. A nationality is essen-tial toum enduring prosperity of our country. Truepa.

triotilm must ari-0from knowledge. lt is only aproper
understanding ofour civil tuatitutlOnti that can inducestrung and settled attachment to their prireiples, andimpart ability for their maintenance.

"OUR OuVERNIANNT :,An'explanatory statement of
the system of Government or tho Country," contains the
text of the Constitution of the United states, and the Constitutional provisions or the several Suites, Witt theirmeaning and construction, as determinedtly Oxlicialan-
thorn y, and precedent and practice, or Corti/nil from
standard writers;nigested and arriaged tor popular use
Price gl.OO. Sold by RIEINAEir,"

dot Harrisburg. Pa.

INSURANCE AGENCY.
THE DELAWARE MUTUAL

Safety Insurance C0.,:
INCORPORATED 1885.

CAPITAL AND MOOTS....................$904.907.51.

THE 'INSURANCE COMPANY
Of North America,

OF. PHILADELPHIA.

INCORPORATED 1794.
CAPITAL AND ANSE'S $1.219.475.19.

THE UNDERSIGNED, as Agent :for the
above well known Companies, will make Insurance

against loss or damage by tire, either perpetually or an-
nually, on property In either town or country.

Marine and InlandTransportation Risks dm taken.
Apply personally or by lettT7l3l4A:m LEE,

del-d&wiy. •
-

Harrisburg, pa..

A GREAT VARIETY OP
.1C AL. WIL I 30 g

AND DAILY. POCK E T JOURNALS
FOR 1861.

For sale at 10 cents and upward in price at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,st 01 Starlet Street.

JUST RECEIVED
ANOTHER LOT OF THOSE

EXTRA.' FINE POINTED
• GOLD PENS

F NEWtON'S (formerly %Oaf*O -manufacture, Warranted tobe thebest in ntter%;the finest pointed; meet durable and se cheat:too:lInaeket,Sor an*.;with a variety ofGold and - §iryCaseiliferhiiiitilifiea and prices at
RSEONkit ,S&RAP BOOKSTORE,

Nem 2burtisemnits.
JEWELRY, WATCHES, CLOCKS;

FANCY GOODS, &C.
ALFRED F. ZIMMERMAN & CO.,

No. 52 MARKET ST., HARRISBURG, PA.,
Opposite Herr'sHotel and adjoining theEuropeanlintel.

HAVING purchased tile stock of E. If.
JEN:SING?, and added a larp assorttneot ofnew

JEWELRY, we wall sell thesame at the low( stprice, and
solieitn.ttonage.

WAIOELES, CLOCKS and JEWELRY neatly and
promptly repaired and delivered.

ALFRED F. Zl/1111ERil&N & CO.

ilawng disposed of mystock of Jewelry to Pilled F.
Zimmerman it Co , I thee-fully recommen t ilvin to my
former customers as practi.tal and expetieneed tr3t,:l3-
Makers, and solicit ler them a coolip.e*A.V.the pat-ronage which h be nso genertWAteettid m..
daring the last els years.

'1, 97 TTAIPR .3 F.
e Cough, Boa, natt. In -

W)WA/i•.OWL any ita or Stue essOr - the 2 hcaof,)!ltiieve: the Backing
c0..0 in Couttaurma,BRONCHIAL Atthma, ar,d Catarrh,

Clear and g'y :frauds to
thl voice of°C- t\- PUBLIC SPE.A.IEBBS,

and SING E. to S.
Few are aware of the imoovance ofchecking a Cough

or "Common Cold" in its first atug.Xnt whi4b. in the
beginning would yield toa mild renttr3olpaegPcied, soup
attacks the Lunge. ..BROWN,S'BBOCHLWIR CBES,'
containing demulcent ing,redients, easy-Palritonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCIIES
BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROW'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

"That trouble in myThreat, (for which
the "TROCIOLEO" are a 'weenie) having
made me often a mere rthitperer.”

N P. MIMI
"I recommend their use to Public

3peakers."

DR. G. F. BIGELOW,
Boston

REV. E H. CHAPIN.
"pave proved extremely sehlceable

!br Hoarseness."

BROWN'S

REV. HENRY WARD BEECHER.
"Almost ins•ant relief in the GistreSsing

abor of breatnliig peculiar to Astbm,”
REV. A. C. EGGLESTON.

.Contain no Opium or anyt: log injuri-
ous." DR. A. A. HAYES,

Chemist,Boston.
t.A simple and pleasant combination for

Coughs, &c."

"Bindlcial in Bronchitis
DR. J. F. W. LANE,

"I have -proved them excellent for
Whooping Cough."-

REV. H. W. WARREN,
Boston.

'•Beneficial when compelled to speak,
mlferiugfrom Cold."

TROCHEE

REV. S. T. P. ANDERSEN,
St. Louts

"Effectual in removing hoarseness and
irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and hineers."

Pra. hI. ttTACY JOHNSON,
La Grange. Ga.

Teacher of Genic, Southern
Female'College.

"Great benefit when taken before and
after preaching, as they prevent tioarie-
-0.038. Fromtheir past effect, I thick they
mill be of permanentadvantage to me."

REV. B. ROW, BY.A. M.,Presideptof Athens College, Tenn.
a-Sold by all Druggistsat 25 conteabox.

n0v28,4w6m

TROCHE.
BROWN'S

TROCHES

VALUABIAN REAL ESTATE
WILL BE SOLD at public sale at the

Bowmen Hotel, on MONDAY, January,7,1861, at
2 o'clock P. DI., a certata LOT or PIROE OF GROUND,
situated on Walnut street in the oily of Harrisburg,
tweuty feet andfive inches fronting oft said street, and
canningback one han'red feet, the improirernents being
a TWO STORY FRAME BUILDING with large back
building.

By order of Court. Terms 10 per ceot. of the price at
the time when toe nroperty shall be-sold to be p dd In
cash, balance April 1, 1861, when deed will be made.

lisle Indisputable. ROBE .L. MUENCI6..
di 7 dBw..od Cent or.Inc.. A. tdelanablin.

FOR THE SEASON.
FLAVORING 16X.CRACTS

bist to market,
Rose, Lemon,

Ybie Apple,
Strawberry,

Celery,
Naterecr.,

rare DWllied Pone Water,
Peas English Baking Soda,

Pure CreamTartar,
Extra Pure Spices,

Fresh Cunha'y Herbs.
KELLER'S DRUG STJhF,dtO 91 MarketSues!.

CHAMPAGNE WINES,
~Yt~~:DIIC DEMonTSI.L. 0,

EIkID3IECB & CO.
Caesa.s.Gus.r.Erno.,

ANCBOI7-871.7.88Y 110t8-3802,
Sealutr.7Bo Mu:x.71.77y

iltnam & Co. '9,I'ZRzEvAT,
CLEMX.I.W Stoto and for Bale by :30EII. ZIEGLER,

cfl9 74 'mane :Arent.

- AUCTION ! AUCTION! I
MO bILVEII.. MEDALS, Diploma andT speciai 61.rsficate, awarded toPYNE & BARR at

tue Pe.neyitaula. and New York State Fairs for Mir
valuable ICE CRE36I FREEZER AND EGG feIh:ATE.4. ;and for the purpose ofattending to the minutemen:. end
sale of the same, W. Barr ()gas for sale his large And en-
tire stock of FURNITHKE, SfOVES, WATCHES, CLOCKS,
JEWELRY,and FANCY ARTICLES. In short, he will
close out his entire stock. at auction and Fate.
Give him a call. AUCTION EVERY EVENING.—
Auct'on store Second street, next to state Capital Bank

de22.41' • W. BARK..

NOTICE TO TAILORS.
A PERSON who can give ample and(1_ satisfactory reference of charactsr anti qualiflca-

tisirs is thebest establishments it. Philadelphia, in whist
hebas been engaged as Cutter,both at Customer and
hetsil trade, is desirous of connecting himself with a

Tai for already establish.' d, or entering into partnership
with mme person havingfunds and energy to e,tiabd-.4
a place in Harrisburg, having also influential artlnaint.
antes who will and can exert themselves is his favor in
Harrisburg and vicinity. Refniences r,quired. For
further information address 11ECEIANIC,

dela-aw 667 Barton street, Pfidad Opine.

FURS 1 FULS 1 I FURSI
gLARGELOT OF ALLK.INDS,at very

low priers, received this morning at
CAtIiCART'S,

Next to the Ilarrtsburg Bank,
• Market Fogeeth.

GENTLEMEN'S WEAR:
lINDIOIGITS, all kiads.
GRNILERENS' GRA caltS, all kinds.
S. ViINDIL) LOT OF IIosI,RY, all kinds.
A LAIIGE STuCK OF .CLNTS GLOVES; all klndf.GENtLikiEN ,S SHAWLS, all kinds. '

CRAVATS AND SUSPkNORELs, all
HaNDIERCHIRFS,SILK AND LINEN, all kinds.
CLOTHS AND CaBzINICRES,in great variety.
Yo: good and cheap Goods haI...HENS" WSalt," call at

CATHCART'S,
de7 ext.tothe" IIatittb dig Bank.

JOHN B. SMITH'S
.

BOOT =& SHOE- STORE
CORNER SECOND-AND WALNUT STS.,

Itarriabnig Pa.
LWAYS on bandit large assortment o€

Ll_ BOOTS, snoa, GAITERS, or-the very' insl
tuslities for ladies, gentlemen, and
Pate's to suitthe times. All kinds or WORK MATIV4()
ORDER in the best style byituperior workmen

REPAIRING done at short notice. _
-

netifiAlf :TORN B. SMITH, narrisini
•
••

.DrNziszar.
DR. .G.- W. STINE .bning diseigaged

, .

fiona his duties aL the Baltimore College ot Ihmtal
oi,gery for TWO from Wednesday, ibe,26th last.
may be found at to, office, on Third streetcbete eltt
Market anti Walnut, prepared to perfermi.e.tlewerationa
pertaining to hia profusion. .

-

N. i3. Teeth mounted in the IflifiSit innaoiratigyles:
nu won't .

. I take pleasure in recommeodogithwabnve genuolgul
toall my former patterns.ociforrisnoriann vicinity,end
feel confident that,he will. perform.all'operouota .0 a
scientific milliner from my knowledge of ills

coßnAs, n. P.

FLAZgTOLEN.CiIi; DELFIIED AWAY

.T4E' SIIttORTBER'S FLA.I' was miss.
_ ...

...

. -lag Itorall/e_laudiugyeaerday_moroing. If stops,
a:reward of, $lO Arid be paid for any, informatitio 1., at
shaillead to the ttetection-ztEd coavictioa of th., ,h f,
or if drifted away, $2 will.,ba,pai4 for its recovery.

de2S-dtf , . , W 'K. VET4I Mr. ,

jEktPTr ' Borki.,mr t ! .4.
Ofall rises and descriptions for egg 71,Wbvs

WM. .V.0.


